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L’Orfevrerie d’Anjou, Angers, France
For almost three centuries, the French company, L'Orfèvrerie d'Anjou, in Angers, has been
designing and making pewter objects. It has become a world leader of pewter in the
luxury industry. To this day it continues to establish trends and use innovative new
techniques and new forms.
The quality of l'Orfèvrerie d'Anjou stands out. Products receive individual inspections at
each stage of production to check everything from engravings to welds. They say that the
alloy they used is perfect for food use, and the manufacturing techniques non-polluting.
Once the creative team has completed the design, l'Orfèvrerie d'Anjou, under the
responsibility of a fully qualified master craftsman engineer, makes sure that creation and
actual production are harmoniously brought together.
The Worshipful Company of Pewterers visited L’Orfevrerie in 2007 as the culmination of a
short tour of the Loire Valley. They were very kindly received by Christophe Dubois, the
Chairman and CEO, and shown round spectacularly modern works. For a selection of
what they produce, visit www.lorfevreriedanjou.com.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2-u3YOdSn8&feature=related
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